The middle portion in the second cytoplasmic loop of the thyrotropin receptor plays a crucial role in adenylate cyclase activation.
We have examined the role of the 2nd cytoplasmic loop of the TSH receptor (TSHR) in TSH- and TSHR autoantibody-stimulated cAMP and inositol phosphate formation using mutants created by substituting sequences from the alpha 1- or beta 2-adrenergic receptors (AR). Unlike similar substitution mutants involving the 3rd cytoplasmic loop that lose agonist-induced inositol phosphate but not cAMP increase after transfection into Cos-7 cells, mutants involving the 2nd loop showed significant change in generating both signals. Mutant B525, which substitutes residues 525-527 with a comparable beta 2-AR sequence, exhibited a complete loss in TSH- or Graves' immunoglobulin G-increased cAMP signaling and a lesser loss in phosphoinositide signaling. This is a unique mutant in which cAMP response was completely lost in all those involving the 2nd or 3rd cytoplasmic loop. On the other hand, mutant B528, in which residues 528-532 are substituted with a comparable beta 2-AR sequence, exhibited the most profound loss in phosphoinositide signaling. Mutants involving portions surrounding residues 528-532 in the 2nd cytoplasmic loop had milder losses in agonist-increased phosphoinositide signaling and much lesser losses in agonist-increased cAMP generation. The transfection efficiency of all transfectants was the same. All transfectants with mutant or wild type TSHR had a similar amount and identical profile of TSHR mRNA in Northern blots and TSHR forms on Western blots. Thus, the 2nd cytoplasmic loop is important for agonist-induced cAMP as well as for phosphoinositide signal generation, whereas the 3rd loop appears to be important only for the latter. The most important determinant for agonist-increased cAMP signal generation is in the middle of the 2nd loop, around residues 525-527. In contrast, the determinants most critical for agonist-induced phosphoinositide signaling are also located in the middle of the 2nd loop, around residues 528-532, and those with less importance are broadly distributed.